
TO BRL1:K UP
C. attacks of

colds, chills,
fevers, rheuma-
tism, neuralgia,
and kindred
derangements
resulting from
severe e-po-

sure, there's no-

thing so valuable
as Doctor Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets.
No household
should be without
them, to meet just
such emergeneies.

These lit-
tle Pellets

a * *are tiny,
sugar-coatedCOA . things that
every child

is ready for. They keep the whole
system regular, in a perfectly natural
way. They're a compound of refined
and conceatrated vegetable extracts;
put up in glass vials, always fresh
and reliable; a handy and perfect
vest-pocket remedy.

If they don't give satisfactien, in
every case, your money will be
returned.

The stepping-stone to
Consumption- is Ca-
tarrh. It don't pay to
let it go, when the
makers of Dr. Sage's
Remedy will give $500
if they can't effect a per-

manetit cure of your Catarrh.
ARP'S LETTER.

With Happiness Around the Fireelde at
Home, Old Age Will Find You Bles-
sed In the L"ve of Those Whom

You Uave Reared.

Every now and then some rich man's
daughter up North runs away with the
coachman or a negro or some designing
scamp who is on the make and slips up
on the old man while he is asleep-not
asleep to his business of piling up
money but asleep to his family that they
rarely see him except on Sunday and
never get closeup to him as children love
to do unles they Pre repelled by indiffe-
rence or uikindi:tsa. "Knowing that
thou wert an austere man" fits many
a father now and the children soon get
weaned and so does the wife. That
girl at St. Paul would never have mar-

ried a negro man if she had had a kind
father's love and care. Of course she
has wrecked her hopes of happiness,
and her parents are to blame for it. Her
home was not happy. "Be ye not une-

qually yoked,"sayeth the Scriptureand
every violation of this injunction brings
grief to the girl, the victim, and her
family. T1 .e scamp' who worn the
scheme I- .. t.rally bough4-zL-
retired. e. , au says: "He that
troubleth his own house shall inherit
the wind." No husband or wife. no
son or daughter has any right to bring
trouble within that sacred domain
called home. I was ruminating about
this because the daily papers are of
late so full of domestic grief. It looks
like there is hardly a family in the land
but what somememberof it has brought
trouble to all the rest. I look over the
community where I live and the num-
ber is small where there is no shadow
-no secret sorrow. A father's bad
habits, a mother's discontent, a son's
dissipation ora daughter's frailty h'ave
troubled and still are troubling many a

household that might otherwise be
happy. A happy home is the only
paradise upon the earth and whoever
makes it unhappy is as guilty as was

the serpent that destroyed the peace of
Eden. The domestic fireside is the
most sacred place upon the earth.
Blackstone says that by the laws of
England a man's house is his castle
into which the king of England dare
not enter uninvited. I am sure that
our people generally do not value the

* privileges and endearments of their
homes. I do not mean the house with
its adornings nor the flowers in the
front yard, but I do mean the sweet
communion of the family by the fire-
side or under the lamplight or ini the
dining room or sitting in the ve-
randa, and all the time loving each
other and sympathizing with th'ose who
have suffered or are suff'ering the afflic-
tions that are common to us all. If

,every member of a family who is old
enough to think would only resolve to
bring nothing but sunshine into the
household how happy would they be.
This can be done. It is easy to 10. A
man has rio right to enter his own door
with a cloud upon his brow and bad
temper in his heart. pis coming should
always rejoice his wifeand his children.
A woman has no right to be always
complaining about little things anda
showing her discontent in a thousand
ways and keeping the children in a

state of constant alarm for fear mother
will make a fuss about it. There should
never be a frown at the dinner table
nor at the morning or evening meal,
nor should there be that dismal silence
that sometimes broods over the feast
and takes away the appetite. Food
taken in sullen silence will not digest.
The bed and the board should always
be cheerful. The sleep will not besweet
when there are tears upon the pillow.
I would be afraid to scold a child just
before the eyes were closed in sleep.
The responsibility is greater upon the

parents than upon the children. If the

YoungWives
Who are fer the first time to

undergo woman's severest trial
we offer

"Mothers Friend"
A remedy which, if used as directed a few
-eks before confinement, robs it of its

PTAIN, HORROR AND) RlSKC TO LIFE
- both mother and child, as thousands who
..e used it testify,
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father is loving and companionable to
his boys, they would be more apt to
stay at home and not wander off into
bad com pany. They would not speak
of him as "the old man." They would
not be waiting for him to die so that
they might inherit his estate.

If the mother was always gentle and
kind and reasonable with her girls
they would love home too well to make
a run-away match or to receive the
attentions of unprincipled young mi n.

"Make home happy," should be the
watchword in every family. It is well
enough to have the little prayer, "God
Bless Our Home," painted or worked
in canvas and overhanging the mantel,
but our Creator will not do for us what
we csu do for ourselves. There are two
kinds of home-sickness-sick of home
and sick for home. I know a lassie
who, not long ago, was sent away to
college and she grievea so at the sepa-
ration from the loved ones at home, and
her home-sick letters were-so full of
tears, that she was at last permitted to
return. Her companions laugh at her
and make sport of her childish weak-
ness, but I have more regard for her
than I ever did. She loves her home
too dearly to leave it for any common
lover. She can get education enough
here even if the polish is not as fine as

itmight have been made elewbere. It
isfar better to be sick for home than
sick of home. When I was sent off to
:ollege I was miserable for awhile and
:ould not conceal it from my room-

mate, who made fun of me and talked
tbout my mother's apron string, but
e had no mother and could notunder-
itand my distress. When the term
was out and I was to go home I did not
wait for the sun to rise but left Athens
by moonlight, about 3 o'clock riding
borseback with a little negro boy be-
3ind me and made the forty-four miles
,n time to surprise the family at the
inner table. What a glorious welcome
received from parentsand brotherand
;isters. It was one of the great events
)fmy life and still lives among the
weetest memories. Parental love,
onjugai love, filial love, are the key-
;tone to the arch that supports the
pilars of government and keeps our

ocial system secure. As a rule anar-
hists have no children. No nothing
.olove but themselves. As a rule the
>oor love their children better than the
-ich, for riches will in time absorb a
nan and burden his best emotions.
ith the poor the children are first,

with the rich they are second. The law
>fcompensation comes into everything
a this life. The good and the bad, the
oy and the sorrow are kindly mixed
)y a wise Providence. Then let us

Liibe content with our lot. Let us not
ook over the fence to envy our nabor'
or we know not his secret sorrows. Let
isnot trouble our own house for fear
weshall inherit thc wind.

BILL ARP.

For Scrofula
"After sn:fering for about twenty-fle

years from scrofulous sores on the legs
and arms, trying various medicalcourses
without beneflt, I began to use Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, and a wonderful cure was
the result. Five bottles sufficed to re-
store me to health."-Bonifacia Lope?,
327 E. commerce st., San Antonio, Texas.

Catarrh
"My daughter was afflicted for nearly

a year with catarrh. The physicians be-
ing unable to help her, my pastor reeom-
mended Ayer's Sarsaparila. I followed
his advice. Three months of regular
treatment with Ayer's Sarsaparifla and
Ayer's Pills completely restored my
daughter's health."-Mrs. Louise Bielle
Little Canada, Ware, Mass.:
Rheumatism

"For several years, I was troubled
with liniammatory rheumatism, being so
bad at times as to be entirely helplesu.
For the last two years, whenever I felt
the effects of the disease, Ibeganto take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and have not had a
spell oralongtime."-E.T.HansbrOugh,.
Elk 3un, Va.

For all blood diseases, the
best remedyIs*
AYER'S

Sarsaparil a
Prprdby Dr.J.C.Ayer 200.,LOWel.M.*

SolbyanDruggists. PriceS1; sixbottles,$S'
Cures others,will eureyou

Little Tracks On the Floor.

"Iwonder that some mothers ever fret
At little children clinging to their

gown,
)rthat the footprints, when the days

are wet,
Are ever black enough to make them

frown.
[f Icould find a little muddy boot,
Or cap, or jacket on my chamber

floor,
I could kiss a rosy, restless foot,
And hear it patter in my house once

more,

f I could mend a broken cart fo-day,
To-morrow make a kite to reach the

sky,
rere is no woman in God's world

could say
She was more blissfully content

than I.
But, oh! the dainty pillow next my

own
Is never rumpled by a shining head.
Mysinging birdling from its nest has

flown-
The little boy I used to kiss is-

iead."

Fair Will Close This Month, sure.

jLFrom the Chicago Timnes.1
But thirty days remain to see the
Fair after to-day. Tbe law of Congrrss
fixesthe closing day Oct. 30, but it is
thought the Exposition directory will
stretch a point, and be open on the

morning of the 31st. World's Fair
Directors are emphasizing strongly
the point that there are thirtyor t,nirty-
one days of thbe Exposition. An impres-
sion has gonie abroad that the time will
be <xtended, and this the Exposition
management is seeking to deny. "It is
a great mistake," said Acting President
Peek yesterday, "to have the impres-
sion get out that the Fair is going to
run through November. It is wrong,
and too much publicity cannot be given
this fact. We may hold it open Oct.
31, but that will be the last day, and
the people whbo want to see the Exposi-
tion must come, and come at once."

LADIES
Needing a tonic, or children who want baud._

BRW 'p' should take
I:Ispleasnt; emres Maai,neigeution,

HILL'
IL WAL Double Cl
Will completely 4estroythe desire for
less; causeno sickneax, and may be gi'
edge of the patient, who will voluntari

DRIEIESS al~KORPRIE
the patient,by the use of our SPECIAI
Duringtreatment tients are allowed
phine until such e as they Shal vol

We send particulars andpamphlet
be glad to place sufferers from any of
tionwith personswhohave beencured

HILL'S TABLETS are for as
is at $I.00 prpackage.

your druggst doesnot keep then
and we will send you, by return mail,
Tablets.

Write your name and address plai
whether Tablets are for Tobacco, M
Liquor Habit.

DO NOT BE DECEIVED Into puri
any of the various nostrums that are 1
offered for sale. Ask for T-TTT T=
TA,. LETS and take no other.

Manufactured only by
-THE--

OHIO CIEIICAL Co.,
51, 53& 65 Opera Block,

LIMA, OHIO.
PABTICULABS

FREE.

TE
I bave

two pac]
(In writing plea

Glenn Springs.

[The following was written during
the season, but was held over till the
season was closed]:
To Editor The Herald and News:-

This time-honored resort for invalids
maintains its deserved reputation. The
virtues of the waters are so well known
that it is an old, old story, which can

find few persons to whom it has not
been related: so, now, the touriit can

speak only of the ;uests.
The guests are in great variety and

numbers. Not only the valetudinarian,
but pleasure seeker, in vast crowds,
make Glenn Springs their great sum-
mer resort. All mankind and the rest
of the world have been here this sea-

son:

"Parthians, and Modes, and Elam-
ites, and the dwellers in Mesopotamia,
and in Judea, and Cappadocia, in Pon-
tus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia,
in Egypt, and in the parts of Lybia,
about Cyrene, and strangers of Rome,
Jews and proselytes, Cretes and Ara-
bians," &c., &c.
Indeed, it is fancied by way farers,

though fools, that H. R. H. Prince of

Wales is here incognito-and this is not
without some little show of reason.
Amongst the strangers from Rome, or
from somewhere else, has been seen

occasionally, as if in hiding, one who
carries his counters with him. I do
not think he is Wales-though his
hands are white, and his supple fingers
and thumbs are rubbed thin to make
them more sensitive.
The days (except Sundays) are all

passed pretty much in the same man-
ner; and-the account of one day's pur-
suits and amusements will suffice for
all:
The first thing in the morning, after

its coming has been announced by an

antiquated chanticleer, (whose age the
oldest inhabitant cannot with any de-
gree of accuracy state, but who, it is
confidently affirmed,was thrown away
by oneofTarleton'stroopersin his flight
from the field at Cowpens), or as soon
thereafter as one possibly can (I never
could do such things at that time of
the day) arise from his couch, hastily
putting on his wearing apparel, and
with speed repair to this fountain of
health and rejuvenation, drink without
stint, up to the throat-latch, the water
which is so light that no quantity is
burdensome; hurry back to the hotel;
rush into the breakfast room, with an

appetite quite sufficient to scoop a

baked mule and a hampier of greens.
After breakfasting, come by the of-

fie, pick up a tooth-pick, buy a couple
of cigars, and take a walk of a mile or

two; return by the spring and take
some more water; loiter about, lolling
on the bencrhes; talk about alliance or

some other topic of the (lay; take -some

more water, and spenud th,e.remnainder
of the forenoon at he. whist-table, ten-

pin alley, sh'.oti"g gallery, reading in

the shade yesterd ty's uewspaper, &c.
At noon, ruglh hea:llonig to thle spring

again, tackle wii Ih swnetI more water, as

if one was under a cota acl to drink the

fountain dry;speed baek to the hotel;go

What Causes Pimples?
Clogging of the pores or mouths of the seba

ceous glands with sebum or oily matter.
The plug of sebum in the centre of the pimple

is clled a blackhead, grub, or comedone.
Nature wili not allow the clogging of the pores

to continue long, hence,
Intammation, pain, swe:ling and redness,

later pus or matter forms, breaks or is openedl,
the plug comes out and the pore is once more

free.
There are thousands of these pores in the face

alone, any one of which is liable to become
clogged by neglect or disease.

What Cures Pimples?
The only reliable preventive and cure, when

not due to a constitutional humor, is

Cuticura Soap.
It contains a mild proportion of CU~TICURA,

the great Skin Cure, which enables it to dissolve
the sebaceous or oily m-.tter as it forms at the
mouths of the pores.

It stimunates the sluggish glands and tubes to
healthy activity, reduces inflammation, soothes
and heals irritated and roughened surfaces and
restores the akin to its original purity.
This is the secret of its wonderful success.
For bad complexionS, red, rough hands and

shapeless nails, dry, thin and falling hair, scaly
and irritated scalps and simple baby blemishes
it is wonderful.
It Is preserving, purifying and besatifying to

a degree hitherto unknown among remedies for
theskin-and complexion.
Sale greater than the combined sales of all

other Skin and complexion soaps.
Sold throughout the world.
orE DaCo AND CflEX. CORP., Sole Pro-

Women funl of pains, aches
and weaknesses find comfort,
strength and renewed vitality In
Cuticura Plaster, the first and only
painkiling, nerve-strengthening
pl.a.s...h n all eel.

5REMEMBER "T::;AA h
E caret ul invest:gation s to our respot
ity and the merts of our Tablets.

loride of Gold Tablets
TOBACCO in from 3 to5 days. Perfectly harm-
en in acup oftea cr coffee without the knowl-
ly stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

nHIT can be cured at home, and with-
D out any effort on the part of

L FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.
the free use of Liquor or Mor-tuntarily give them up.
of testimonials free, and shall
these habits in communica-
bythe use ofourTABLETS,tlo by all FIaST-CLASS

i,enclose ns $1.00

package of our

nly, and stato

orphino or

:basing
being Tr

cure fi
do what

worth of
and from c

from ten to I
and smoked for

of your Tablets ci

THE OHIo CHEMICAL Co.
for $1.00 worth of your T:

thecm all rightand, although I
they did the work in less than

Truly yours,

TaE OHIo CHEMICAL Co.:-GENTLEME
word of praise for your Tablets. My s<

Iiquor,and through a friend, I was led to 1
constant drinker, but after using your Tal

and will not touch liquor of any kind. I havi
you, in order to know the cure was permanent.

Osbo CHEMICAL CO:-GENTLEMEN:-Your Tablets
used morphine, hypodermically, for seven yea:
cages of your Tablets, and without any effort on n

Address all Orders to

iE THE OHIO CHEN
51, 53 and 55 Opel

metou thia paper.)

into the dining-room with an appetite
increased to warrant the ordering of a

boiled hippopotamus and a sea-turtle
on the half shell. Afteran early dinner,
"git up and git" if you can; if not, take
a long sleep. About sunset get to the b
spring, as everybody is there now; pour C
down great quantities of water, and a
loiter back to tea.
Eat heartily; you are obliged to do so. tl

Then sit in the parlor and talk with the a

elderly people, or go into the ball-room,
dance if you can; if you cannot, look n

on and learn ti

"Lavoltos high and swift corautos." a

The dancing so far as I have seen it s:

this season is of the Elizabethan order, n

as learned from the answer of Melville, r

theScotchambassador,wbenquestioned a
a

by the envious Bess as to the dancing d
of Mary Queen of Scots, that "Mary t
did not dance so high and disposedly t

as Elizabeth". But if the dance be
not strictly Elizabethan, it is at leas.,
as Sir J. Davies hath it, . r

"A lofty jumping, or a leaping round,
Where arm in arm two dancers are

entwined, d
And whirl themselves with strict em-

bracements round,
And still 'their feet an anapest do

sound."
A VISITOR.

CRATCHEDiTEN MONTHSI
A troublesome skin disease

caused me to scratch for ten
months, and has been

carod by a few days' use of
M. H. WoLFF, Upper Marlboro, Md*

Iw's cured several years ago of white swelling
nm3 leg bynusing -.-andbhave had no

symptoms of re 0...turn of the dis-
ease. Many prominent physicians attended me

and all failed, but S. S. S. did the work.
rAUt W. KIRKPrTRIcz, Johnson City, Tenn.

Treatise on T:icod and Skin Dis-
eass mailed free.

-4.r SPECIFIC Co.,

WOOD WORKING MACHINERY
BRICK AND TILE MACHINERY
BARREL STAVE MACHINERY
GINNING MACH!NERY
GRAIN THRESHING MACHINERY
SAW MILL MACHINERY
RICE HULLING MACHINERY
ENGINES AND BOILERS

Stae Agency for Talbott & Sons' Engines and
Boilers. t-aw and Grist Mills.
Brewer's Bi-ek Machinery.
Double Screw Cotton Presses.
Thomas' Direct-Act!r.g Steam Presses-no
belts.
Thomas'aeed Cotton E:evators.
Hall and Lumtmus Gins.
Engelberg Rice Hullers.
H..Smit hCo.'s Woodworking Machinery.
Planers, Band Saws. Moulders. Mortisers,
Tenoners, comprising complete equipment
for Sash, Door and Wagon Factories. I
DeLoach Plantation Saw Mill, variable feed.
Belting, Fitting and Machinery supplies.

Write to Me before Buying-

V. C. BADHAM, Manager,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLTNA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COURT OFPRuBATE.

John M. Kinard, Clerk of Courtof Com-
mon Pleas, as Administrator ofWash-
ington L. Gourdine, deceased, Plain-
tiff, against Coroline Gourdine, Char-
lotte Whelly, Henry Gourdine. Mos-
ley Gourdine, Penelope Martin,
Florence Hlargrove and David H.
Wheeler, Defeudants.
Amended Summons, (Complaint not

Served.)
To the Defendants:j

JOU ARE HEREBY SUM-I
moned and required to answer

tbecomplaint in this action which is
filed in the office of the Judge~ of Pro-
bate for Newberry County, State afore-
said, and to serve a copy of your answer
to the said complaint on tbe subscribers
at their officeat Newberry Court House
in said County and State withbin twenty
days after the service hereof, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within
Ithetime aforesaid, thbe plaintiff in this
action will apply to the Court for t he
felief demanded in thecomplaint.

JONES & JON ES,
Plaintifis' Attorneys.

Dated December 6, A. D. 1892.
[L. s.] J. B. FELLERS,

J. P. N.C.

To Molsey Gourdine:
Please take notice that the complaint

in the foregoing action was tiled in the
office of Judge of Probate for Newberry
County, State of South Carolina, on
the 6th day of Deerphr. 1892.

JONES&JONES,

Newberry, 8. C,

PATiENTS TREATED BY MAIt. CONFI 0ENTiAt.
a,.,,,. s. t.,,,.,. Send 6centasinstamp. tcrPetnto
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'Tesiania oT oa
from persons in

who have been wi

cured by the use of fir

lill's Tablets. .t b
E OHIo CHEMICAL Co.:
DEAR SIR:-I have been using your
)r tobacco habit, and found it would
you claim for it. I used ten centsthe strongest chewing tobacco a day, ca
ne to Ave cigars; or I would smoke
orty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed
twenty-five years and two packages aired me so I have no desire fornt.

B. M. JAYLOIRD, Leslie, Mieb. tb
DoBBs FESRT, N. Y. W

-GENTLEMEN:-Some time ago I sent
tblets for Tobacco Habit. I received ri
was both aheavysmokerand chewer,
three (Isy. I am cured. O

T JOH NSON, P. O. Box45. al
PITTSBURGH, PA.

N:-It gives me pleasure to speak a of
n was strongly addicted to the use of tb,ryyour Tab ets. He wasa heav and
lets but three days be quit drinking,
waited four month before writing
Yours truly,YursuI,ELENMOREISON. H'

CINCre Arr, OHIo. afl
have performeu a miracle in my case. .to-s,and have been cured by the use of
Lypart. W. L. LOTEGAY.

IICAL CO.,
a Block. LIMA, OHIO.

Kansas Reaping the Whirlwind.

[Indianapolis Jourlal.]
The failure of the Kansas farmers to
?cure a renewal of their mortgages is
ecoming a serious question. Eastern
ipitalists are refusing to extend, and 0
redemanding that mortgages due be
aid. One of the largest concerns in
ieeast, in a letter to the local agent
t Great Bend, yesterday, said:
"We are closing all our Kansas busi-
ess as fast as loans mature, and an ex- 0

,sion is out of the question. Most w
I companies doing business in Kan-
isare pulling out as fast as they can, ho

ot for want of business, but for the
!ason that the legislation, sentimeut He
ad general antagonistic feeling toward
loan company are vicious and vin-
ictive. Kansas loans will not sell in ma
teeast, because the confidence in 1
ern is all gone."
Charles M. Sheldon, who returned
-day from a six weeks' trip through i
ew York and New England, corrobo-1h1
tes the above. He says he talked
ith scores of bankers and capitalists, f

ndnot one of them would invest a
oliar in Kansas securities.. th

h popr
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WHO WROTE MURRAY'S SPEECH?

he Colored Congressman Creates a Sensa-
tion-Talbert Asks What the Author

Knew of Carolina Polities.

LSpecial- to Augusta Chreniele.]
WASHINGTON, October 4.-George
rashington Murray, the negro repre-
otative from South Carolina created
sensation among Southern members
Congress today by a brilliant phil-
nlc against the South and its meth-
Is at the ballot box. This speech was
egant in diction, and full of references
history unknown to Murray. It

is a remarkable speech and after the
st sentence it was clear that not one
ord of it was Murray's.
Mr. Talbert voiced the sentiment of
e House when he asked how much
e gentleman who had written the
eech for Murray, knew of the politi-
1 affairs of South Carolina.
Being black, no one could see Mur-
y turn red, and after hemming said
at he knew that all he was saying
is so. The speech was not taken se-

>usly by either side, and Murray
ly succeeded in being ridiculous by
lowing himself to be made the tool
some rabid member on his side of
e House.

"I'm so nervous"-before taking
nod's Sarsaparilla. "I'm so well"-
tertaking Hood's. Moral-"Be sure
get Hood's."

iR. HATHAWAY & 00,
_*SPECIALISTS..

(Regular Graduates.)

re the leadting and most successfulspeclallsts an
give you help.

Youngand mid.
die aged men.

Bemarkable re-
sulta have follow
ed our treatment.
Many years of
varied and success,
In the use of cara-
tive methods that
we aloneownand
control for all dis-
ordersofmenwho

ve weak, unde-
eloped or dis-

eahaed orgnf,o
errors o

outh and excess
rwho are nervous

Impotent,
e scorn of their

ellows and the
contempt of their
friends and com-
panions. leads us

guarantee to al patients. If they can possibly
restored, our own exclusive treatment

1 aforda cure.
WOMEN! Don't you want to get cured of thateakuese with a treatment that you can use at
mewithout instrumente? Our wonderful treat.

nt has cured others. Whynotyou? Try it.

ATARE, and diseases of the Skin. Blood,
art, Liver and Kidneys.
TPHILIS-The most rapid. safe and effective
nedy. A complete Care Garanteed.
IKHT BIEASES of al kinds eared where
cy others have failed.
Tr".ATVrRAL DISCHARGES promptly
red in a few days. Quick, sure and safe. This
ludes Gleet and (onorhea.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
Vehave cured cases of Chronic Diseases that
vefailed to get cured at the hands of other specis'
rand medical institutes.

.aR EMEPER that there Is hope
Y- . Consult no other, as youmay wast, valuable
e. Jbtain our treatment at once.
eware of free and cheap treatments- We give
best and moat scientifc treatment at moderate
ces-as low a can be done for safe and skillful
atment. FBEE consultation at the otaice or

maiL Thorough examination and careful diag-
1s.A home treatment can be given in ama ority
ases, send for Symrtom Bln No. ifor Ment

.2 for Women: No. 8 for skin Diseases. All corre-
mdence answered pr-omptly. Business strictly con-
ential. Entire treatment sent free from o15mrva
n.Refer to our patients, banks and business men

Address or canl on

>R.HATHAWAY & Co.
a:i-:a Southt Broad Street. ATLANTA, GIA

ADGETT PAYS TH FREIGHT
Why Pay Extreme Pdlces foi Cood!

adfor fiatalogue and See What You Caa Saul

200OM SUE c.u- ^TD-
sing'ui iure~au, - i
dsteadl & wlash- -... .. *

and-worth $25;
ICE Now $15 --~ 4
l'other Bedroom --=i4kz-.
lit,all prlces.~

$69 OE $!37
Just to introdnee them.

No freigbt paid on this Or-
,

gan. Gunaranteedtoba
organ~_or money re-

legant Plush PARLO)R SV'ITh, consisting
Sofa, Arm Chair, Rocking Chnlir, Divan,
d2 side Chairs -wortlh $4.5. Will dellver

to your depot for $38. This No.7
COO[lI
STOlE

- d with2l
,7-4; V piebesof

-ware, will
:' bedelivers

, a ed to your

regular
)Qes price 1%.

$563ZSWflG XACER
It." all attachmauents, for
-ONLY $18.50- -

delivered to your diepot.
The regular price of ti

UGGY Is 65 to 75 dollars.
eexpenlseesud I seln them
you for 542.75-Idguarantee every one a

irgain. No freiglit paid
A$85O PIANO

elivered at your depot-.
1freight naid for $'9'0

Send for catalogges of F'urniture, Cooking
loves, Baby Carriages, Bicycles, Organs'PI-
nos,Tea Sets. Dinner sets, Lamps, &c., and
AVE MONEY. Address

..PADGETTi"a.ug.ta's".
TLANTIC COAST LINE.

LPAssENGER DEPA1ElfrN.
Wilmin ton, N. C., June l8,1898.
FAbT LINE~tween Charleston and Columblaand Upper

south Carolina and North Carolina
and Athena and Atlanta.
CONDENSED '8CEDULE.

)nG WUTr. Gorse EAr
No. 52. No.53.
*am'*m
7 1. Lv....Charleston..Ar. 845
844 " ...Lanes....." 706

9's" ...8umter........" 545
11 05 Ar....Columbia..Lv. 420
pm
1229 " ...,Prosperity.. 257
12.43 " ....Newberry...... 242
13') " ...Clinton-......" 200

21"....reenwood..... " 1246
309 "'...Abbeville..." 12 1.5

am
5 08 " .......Athens.... "l10 0
74- "-.. ..Atlanta....." 730

pm0 ..Winnsboro...."
am

5

r730 ".....Charlotte..." 935

pm - pm
4 57 " ...4ngerson..... " 12 55

a m
4 45 "-...GreevliL... " 11 57
6 50 "... Mpartanburg " 10 @
9 11 " ..Hendersonville" 8 O2

10 15 "... Asheville...' 7 00

No. 52 and 53 SolId trains between Charles.inandCliton. S. C.
H.M.EMERSON,AS't Gen'1 Pass. Agent.
T.M.EMERSON, Traffic Manager.
.R.KENLY. Gen'l Manager.

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
PROBSATE COURT.
:)UM. Kinsard as administrator, etc.,

of thbe estate of Harriet Hubbard, de-
eeased, Plaintiff'against Silas John-
stone, JRefendant.
omplaint to sell land to pay gebts andfor relief.-
LL PERSONS HOLDIN0
claims against the estate of Har-

et Hubbard, deceased, are hereby
uiredl to render in and establish their
eands before this Court on or before
lelSth day Qf Qctober, 38,93.

J. B. FELLERS; j. F?. 1. p.

sentember 19, 1893.

Wh

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitch
and Children. It containsi
other Narcotic substance.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soot]
It is Pleasant. Its guarar
Millions of Mothers. Casto
-the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Castoriaisso well adapted toebimenthat

[ recommend it as superior toany prescription
known to me." HI. A. AncxEa, 31. D.,

1I1 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"The use of 'Castoria' is so universal and
Its merits so well known that it seems a work
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria

Ctax. 3Iarrx, D. D.,
New York City.

..THE Sl
ROTARY

SElWIrNG

THE 8&JA(DARD'S MAaCH TO VICroR1

WE GUARANTEE

SEABOARD AIR LINE.-Short line
Norfolk and Old Point, Va., and Columb

.C. New line to Charleston, S. C. Effect Ji
2,183.
N1ORTHOUND. SOUTHBOUND
No. 38 No. 134 Eastern Time No.117 No.
Daily. Daily. except Atlante Daily. Dail
63nam 5S05pmliv Atlanta ar 730am 6 45j

U Depotcty tm
o05am 8 13pm lv Athena ~ar 616am 5 O8s
UlSam 9 llpunar Elberton lv 522amD 4e91
l215pml100p arAbbevillelv 427am 309j
1246pm 10O25pm arGreenw'd lv, 402am I2 41j
14pm 112pm ar Clinton 17 3 17amjl
332pmIl2 2Sam lar Cheater arj 2 7am 1145SE
500pml 150amlar Monroe Iv1125aml10152

615mm ar Raleigh 1v 830pm
739am aredrol 653m
9 00am ar Weldon lv 53m
1103.m IarPetersburglv 34p
11 45am'arEichmond lv 2 3p
3 4&mar Wash'ton 1v 10 5m
52 parBaltimorelv 942am
749p lar Philadel lv 7 20am

S1035pmlarNewYorklv 1215am
500mm ar Charlotte 1lv10 00pmj
9 00am ar Wilm'g'n lv 500m -

200pm 1v Clinton ar -.130i
242pm arNewberrlv 12 431
257pm 'rsprtlv 1229;
4 10pm arColumilv 1115.
545pm ar Sumter lv 953a
84pm arCharlestonly 7 15.
75pm I I arDarlingt'nlv I I 7"s

f925am-IvWeldon(a)asr 521pm
11 3am arPortsm'thar; 3 llpm
11 45am lv Norfolk 1v1 300pm
16 '5pm arNorf'I bar 800am
700am ar Balto 1v| 630pm|1047am 'ar Philadel lv4 41pm
1 20pmarNewYork1vt210pm
'555pm lv Ports'h(n)lvI 9 10am1
i5 10amha Philadel l1tl1116pml

8 00am rNewYork lvi 8 00pm!
I0milvPorts'h(w)arj 800am|j

tDaily except Sunday.
b) Via Bay Line. in)' Via New York. Phi

dephia and NorfolkRailroad. (w) Via Norfe
and Washington Steamboat Co. Trains No.
and 117 run solid with Pullman buffet sleepi
cars between Atlanta and Washington, aa
Pullman Bnffet parlor ears between Washi
ton and New York. Parlor car Weldon a:
Portsmouth: Sleeping car Hamlet and 'W
mngton. Trains Nos. 34 and 41 carry throni
coaches between Atlanta and Charleston, 8.

0. V. SMITH. Traffic Manager.
JOHN C. WINDER, Gen'l Manager

H.W. B. GLOVER, Div. Pass. Agent. Atlanta

SOUTH BOUND RAIL.RAD-

SAVANNAH AND FLORIDA V.
COLUMBIA.

Eff'ective July 2nd, 1893.
Southward. Northwal
Read Down. Read Ui
Eastern Time Eastern Tin
8-10 am Lv....A hevlle,....r 6 40p
842 am.........Skyland,......... 609 p
9 16 a m........ Henderonville,......5 33 p
9 27am...... ..Fat Rock,.......52p
10 40am.......Lauren,S.C........2" p
11 50 am.....Abbeville,.......... 115p
11 10 am..........Clnton,..........215 p
90 am.......Wahalla,.........605 p
10 0-am..........Seneca,........ 530 p
11 15 am........Anderson,.....424p
11 45 am.....Spartanburg,...... 2 50p
1 0p m..........UnonSC..... ... 130 p
10 15 am.....Greenvilie....... 6 1p
12 55 pm.........Gnwoo&...... 237 p
2 39 pm.......Newberry,.....1250 p
30 pm.......Aton,......203p
41pm Ar.....Columbla, ... Lv 11 20a
Central Time. Central Tin
32pmLv.....Colba,SC.....Arl1020 a
503pm..........Denark,......8 37 a
5522 xp....... ..Farfax...........749 a
S00 m.:Ar Savannah, Ga. Lv..... 6 00a
S10a n Lv....Sayannah,Ar...83p

S0a ..............Jesup,.............. 025p
9 15 am........Wayross....... . p
13 00 noon ArJackopVIlle, Fla Lv 2 p
South ofColiimnbia, Titms wie 20th 11eri
IanTime. North of Columbia, Trains t
7th MeridIan Time.
Close connections at Savannah with ti

Ocean Steamship Co.'s elegant Steamers I
New York, Philadelphia and Boslon, at
with the Plant Plant Sytmof Railway a.
Steamers for Cuba and alpoints In Florida

EDWARD FORD, Sup!.
I. M. F1.EMING Gien'l Pass. Ast.
Jos. F. GEAYx, drav. Pass. .Agt

1FE;E LIVEF
and WIlDTEFYS

-Cures DYSPEPSIA,- LIVER an<
KIDNEY Troubles when all else fails

--25e, 5OC, $1.00-
LIFE MEDICINE COMPANY

at is

er's prescription for Ilata
either Opium, Morphine nor
It is a harmless substitute
ring Syrups, and Castor Oi.
tte© is thirty years' use by
rIa Is the Children's Panacea

Castoria.
ICastoriacuresCole, Conpation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhea, Eructaton,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promote 4
-geton,

Without injmiouS edication

"For several years I have recommended
your 'Crstoria,' and shall always continue to
do so as it has invariably produced beeoal
res9I1in

Ewnr F. Paansa, M. D.,
125th Street and 7th Ave., NewYork City.

karY, 27 Mcaar Srs, Naw Yoa Crr

rANDARS :
SHUTTLE

MACHINE.MOST SIMPLE ANDLIGT
RUNNING Machine >alae

1 does the largest range of work
of any machine and gives edJIresatisfaction. Being a continias
movement, gets rid of all fritddzi:
SIX YEARS on the market,

and 200,000 Macbines sold, 10,OO
sold within last the year.
11 LADIES LIDI IT aid LAIS-I.

[*atandard Rotary Snutle-
one solid piece of steeL1

Breakg leedles or Si FiE
IT FOR FIVE YEA_-t

RICHMOND, VA

D. B. WHEELER~
LOCAL ACENT,

WITH HEADQUARTERS AT

NEWBERRY, S.0.
It woold be to the interest- of

every citizen of Newberry and the
County who are thinking of buy-
ing a macbine to call on D). B
Wheeler and

Examine The Standased
BEFOn BUIil!u GTIR

to DICEXOND AND-DAT5YILEEU
a..L~ROAD COMPANY.
ly Samuel Spencer, F. W. Huldekoper & Reeben

- Foster, Beceivers.
- COLUM3IAAND GREENVLE DrTTsrEz.
i[ PAssENGE DEPAR T."

y. CondensedSchedle-Inl efeetJulyend.*M.
- (Trains run by76th Meridiantm.

SE-TWEEN CHARLEs'roN,CoLUMA, moram AD

Ni STATIONS. Ne..
S730amLv. .........Charston....Ar. S4 p>am .11 20am .-.... Columbia.... 415pm
1218pm --.Pmre 334pm

'1235pm ..Pope y........ m

1254pm .... a230pm
130pm --Chapelta..... 13pm

300pm ...........Hodges........... 1SUp
320pm .........Donalds.......... 32Mp'
335 pm ........Hone Pa.... 12( m
355 pm Ar. ......Belton...........LV. 116A
400pmLv .......etn..... r
42 pm .....Andeson..- -lII
458pm .....Pnltn.... 10Mima 530pm Ar .......Seneca........ Lv. 1100&
535pmLv........Senea...........Ar. 10OS
60pmAr.....-Wlhalla.-.....L' 9Umas
BETWEEN ANDEESON, EE.TON ARTin-- VILEa.

No.1I2 STATIONS.
30spm Lv. Anderson Ar. 12lyfm
340OpmAr Belton, LV 14I m
4 00pmLv. Belton Ar.11maat
4 20pm Ar. Wmlilamtan. Il4RCm
426pm Pelse, 11Oa
4 40pm Piedmont, 10 s-515pm Greenvlle,C&G 1 m
BErWEEN CHARLESTON, CoLUXBIA, A1AZW

730 amLv. .......Charleston..... Ar. 84 y
1130am .........Colmbia...... 841.9

la-1215pm ............Alston ........
k106pm .............Caris......~.

[3.2234pm .......aoue........-1
rd2pmAr. . ..Sartanburg..LUl eS

1- 6 40pm Ar. ......shvll......L SaU24

E z.SunEnzSun.
No.15. STATIONS. No. 16.

Lv. Ar.
11 2am ....Colum2bia... 4-15pm -

- 125p ...Newberry.. 1239pm
1 Spa.....Goldville..... 11 35 am
21 ......Clinton..... 11 10Oam
25 -pm Ar Iaurens Lv 1040 am

BAET7WEEN HODGES AND ABvLE

Daily. Dai. STATIONS. No. 1O.San
NO. D d MxdNo. -

d 13240pm 305 i.LvHgdgeaAr 285 12
100pma 25 m.Luerraugh's t3Pee. 115pm 340pmArAbbevtmeLv3 ~

mo yToNiA SOCTH BOUND WAXT4BAD.
Daily. Daily. CENTRAL TLME Day ,1j

mo 800pm Ar...Savannah.. Lv.600am-
m 3 20pso. Lv. Columbla.Ar. 1020am.
mo Nos. 13 and 14 are solid trains between
m Charleston and Asheville.
m Through coach between Savannah and
mo Asheville on 14 and 13.
mo Tras leave Sprburg, S. C., A & C.Divb.

mVestibuled Limite) Soutb 2 -

mpm, 11 37 a m. (Vestibuled IiI skWin
m bound, W. N. C.Divison,62 pmand

for Hendersonville, Asheville, and Hot
m Trains leave Greenville, S.C A. & C. l-
le.sion, Northbound, l242a, m, and$52
pm.(Vestibuled Limited; S Itbon, 2Us.i

so 400p.m,, L228 p.m. (VetiuledLmie)
so Trains lea,ve Seneca, S. C., A.&ODt.m
so North 113 p... 2 37 p. in., and 4l
mn 1.mS. n 3 a.m., 535p. m,, and

i- st6p dAse yv~ ~i2d

36. 37and 38on A.E I'vs~
ord' as sstGn a

d Washingto, D.C. k~wis
dV. E. McBEE SOL HAh

Gen'! Sup't., Tramol
Columbia,S.C. Wahnton, DC

PARKEW'S
- HAIR BALSAM

I ~ cmns sesIp dm.
a hatr


